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1. Introduction {#ehf212672-sec-0005}
===============

International guidelines and guidance documents recommend that prognosis should be discussed with heart failure (HF) patients.[1](#ehf212672-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#ehf212672-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#ehf212672-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} However, many patients do not have these conversations[4](#ehf212672-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} and have poorer understanding of their prognosis compared with patients with lung cancer.[5](#ehf212672-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Most patients prefer doctors to initiate these conversations; however, healthcare providers often wait until the patient ask questions about their prognosis.[6](#ehf212672-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}

In a previous study, HF patients reported that professionals provided patients with little information regarding prognosis and that the communication was mainly focused on HF management.[7](#ehf212672-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

A survey among 274 HF nurses in Sweden and the Netherlands[8](#ehf212672-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#ehf212672-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} showed that 63--69% of the nurses reported that the cardiologist should have the responsibility to discuss the prognosis with their patient, although 19% also found it a shared responsibility of doctor and HF nurse. The question raises what the attitude of cardiologists is regarding this topic. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to describe attitudes of cardiologists on discussing prognosis with HF patients with a focus on barriers and how difficult they experience these conversations.

2. Methods {#ehf212672-sec-0006}
==========

A total of 275 HF cardiologists (150 in Sweden and 125 in the Netherlands) were invited by email to participate in a survey. The names and email addresses of the cardiologists were retrieved through the Swedish network of cardiologists (RiksSvikt) and the National Society of Cardiology in the Netherlands (Nederlandse Vereniging voor Cardiologie). After 4 weeks, a reminder was send by email.

The questionnaire was adapted from a previously used questionnaire developed for HF nurses in Sweden and the Netherlands.[8](#ehf212672-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Prognosis in this study was defined as 'the expected trajectory of a disease in a specific individual'. The cardiologists were asked to complete a 10‐item questionnaire about communicating prognosis, including nine predefined possible barriers in these discussions. They also were asked to select a time point in the disease trajectory when they would discuss prognosis for the first time with the following possible answers: 'at time diagnosis was assessed', 'first period of decompensated HF', 'second period of decompensated HF', 'in case of a serious decrease of the condition', or 'just before end of life'. Furthermore, they were asked whether they thought if patients would be upset when prognosis was discussed with them with possible answers 'always', 'often', 'sometimes', 'seldom', or 'never'. Finally, they were asked to rate their experienced difficulty with discussing prognosis on a scale from 1 (not difficult at all) to 10 (very difficult). Descriptive statistics were used to describe the study sample; *t*‐tests and chi‐square tests were performed to assess differences between the groups.

3. Results {#ehf212672-sec-0007}
==========

A total of 88 cardiologists (43 in the Netherlands; 45 in Sweden; response rate 34%) completed the questionnaire (mean age 51 ± 9; 23% women).

3.1. Timing and responsibility {#ehf212672-sec-0008}
------------------------------

Most cardiologists (82%) reported that prognosis should be discussed with all HF patients somewhere in the disease trajectory. Regarding timing of the discussion, 47% of the cardiologist stated that prognosis should be discussed at the time of diagnosis, although 18% found the first period of decompensated HF or HF hospitalization the best time to discuss it with the patient. Sixteen percent wanted to discuss the prognosis only in case of a serious decrease in the HF condition (*Figure* [*1*](#ehf212672-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). There were no significant differences in time points to discuss the prognosis between Swedish and Dutch cardiologists.

![Preferred time to discuss prognosis with heart failure patients.](EHF2-7-878-g001){#ehf212672-fig-0001}

Almost all participants (97%) stated that the discussion about prognosis should be initiated by the patient\'s own cardiologist, but 65% also reported that another cardiologist, the HF nurse (51%), or the general practitioner (28%) could discuss this with the patient.

3.2. Barriers {#ehf212672-sec-0009}
-------------

A total of 36% reported that patients would be upset often with a significant difference between the Netherlands and Sweden (65% vs. 9%; *P* \< 0.01) (*Figure* [*2*](#ehf212672-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![To what extent the cardiologists believed that patients would be upset if prognosis was discussed with them.](EHF2-7-878-g002){#ehf212672-fig-0002}

The most‐reported barriers to discuss prognosis were cognitive problems of the patient (69%), a lack of time (64%), and that the patient was not ready for it (60%). Other important barriers were the unpredictability of the disease (53%) and fear that the patient would be worried or lose hope (50%), with no significant differences between Sweden and the Netherlands (*Table* [1](#ehf212672-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Barriers to discuss prognosis with heart failure patients

  Barriers                                  Cardiologists (*N* = 88)
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------
  Cognitive problems                        69% (61)
  Lack of time                              64% (56)
  Patient not ready for it                  60% (53)
  Unpredictable course of heart failure     53% (47)
  Fear patient is worried/would lose hope   50% (44)
  Family not ready for it                   39% (34)
  Several comorbidities                     36% (32)
  Low educational level                     28% (25)
  Do not know how to talk about it          7% (6)
  Other reasons                             35% (31)

Although the mean reported difficulty in discussing prognosis was rather low (4,2 ± 2), about a quarter of the participants rated [\>]{.ul}6. Swedish cardiologists reported a higher rate in difficulty in discussing prognosis compared with Dutch participants (4.7 vs. 3.7; p \< .05).

4. Discussion {#ehf212672-sec-0010}
=============

Most of the participating cardiologists in this survey (82%) reported that it is important to discuss the prognosis with their HF patients during the disease trajectory and did not think it was very difficult to discuss this. However, almost one out of five cardiologists stated that it is not necessary to discuss this with all of their HF patients.

Important barriers to discussing the prognosis were both related to the patient or their condition (cognitive problems and unpredictability of HF), to the environment (not enough time), or the perception of the cardiologist (afraid of taking away hope). This last reason was also reported in other studies.[4](#ehf212672-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#ehf212672-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#ehf212672-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Hope, however, can be seen as a positive future orientation, and is not necessarily associated with cure, but also with hope for better moments or for a good death, in accordance with patient\'s own values and beliefs.[11](#ehf212672-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

In an earlier survey on discussing prognosis among HF nurses in Sweden,[8](#ehf212672-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} it was found that nurses more often reported the unpredictability as most important barrier to discuss prognosis compared with cardiologists in our study (77 vs. 53%).

Both a considerable number of cardiologists in the current study (64%) and HF nurses (52%) in the previous study reported that lack of time was an important barrier to discussing the prognosis.

Our survey showed that only 7% of the cardiologists reported that it was very difficult to discuss the prognosis with their patients. In a survey among cardiology clinicians in the US, it was found that almost 20% of the participants (*N*= 95) reported low or very low confidence in discussing prognosis with HF patients,[10](#ehf212672-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} and 30% did not feel well equipped to discuss advance care planning with HF patients and their family. It was found earlier that knowledge and confidence to discuss difficult subjects, for example sex, can be important.[12](#ehf212672-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

The difference between these studies might be partly explained by a possible response bias in our study with cardiologists who were positive regarding this topic responded more often than their colleagues who were more reluctant to discuss prognosis with their patients.

Because knowledge or confidence does not seem to be the most important barrier to discussing the prognosis with HF patients, providing more education would not be sufficient. Structural changes such as providing more time or communication tools (for example a question prompt list) might be more effective to improve the discussion about the prognosis with all HF patients.

The response rate of 34% limits generalizability, and probably, it were those who are already interested in the subject that responded.

5. Conclusion {#ehf212672-sec-0011}
=============

Most cardiologists in this survey did not find it difficult to discuss prognosis with their HF patients and suggested it should be discussed at the time of diagnosis. Barriers to discussing the prognosis were related to the patient (cognitive problems and not being ready for it), to the organization (lack of time), or to the healthcare provider (afraid of taking away hope). Most cardiologists reported that the patient\'s own cardiologist should discuss the prognosis with the patient, although also other health care providers (cardiologist on the ward, HF nurse, and general practitioner) could discuss this. Therefore, a multidisciplinary team approach using appropriate communication tools, seems important to improve discussing prognosis with HF patients.
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